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Student debts may be $150,000
By Mirk i.. Pearson
Uncollec1ed

~

money

disappears . Tli"a1 is i:arried on
from

the books as an 3l'l·11unt
Collecting, clearing to be considered , rt•t·ei\·'
:1bk.
· ·The bn,1rd .ha s ne\·er ha d a

stude nts. estimated at about ·- - - - - - , - , - - - , - , - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - , - - - . , , - - - - - - - - - - SIS0.000 by vice-chancel lor debt) is SS0.000 or $500 ,000. ·· have bu ilt up over the year.'' years arc closed .
for Administ rative Affairs Val Vikmanis said. ' "The S150,000 Vikmanis said . ··some ma\' be
··tr we ·could go back and
Vikmanis . has been 6uilding figur e we arc thro\\·ing around 20 years old fo r all I knO.\\·. ·· coll ect 1hc money, even· doll ar
up on the books of the state was my estimate of what the
The board will be asked at we collected wu.uld go· to the
un il,'.ersit ies for years.
figure probably is.··
it s March meeting to set up state treasury. It would not go
The system ·s administ rative
Vikmanis doe s not know procedures for removin g the tO the uni versity sys tem or the
vice-pr~sidents would like how much money is unco\- debts.
cam pu ses for current year
these debts cleared. Pro- JeCted because "no one has
"We have never had an operation s.
cedures for removal, which ever set out on a systemwide orderly process for deciding
"Beca use that mercy is
would forgive the de bt s, have basis to add how -much is when an account receivable owed to the ~
-m for
never heed established by the really owed...
shouJd.be written off as a bad services that particu lar st uState University Board .
" These are strictly student - debt," Vikmanis said. "Nor- dent received in pa st years.
" I don't know if it (the owed accounts receivable that mally when a business or a those services were th en paid
bank loans somebody some fo r by
the
State
of
m,
or has somebody owe Minn esota, .. Vikmanis said .
them •some, over a period of
"' If we now coll ect tha t
money it rev(!rts to the Sta te of
·- time they try to collect it.
"At some reasonable inter- Minnesota .."
•.r!· ·val of time they say 'Th at is an
','The problem is ovet' the
uncollectable debt, an--trncol- rears, let's say, a st udent
lectable account rece ivab le· registers for school in the fa ll
and writ e it off the books.··
and start s classes. He never
Vikmanis sa id the admini- pays the fees. You have the
strative vice-president s dis- first ten days before the late
cussed having the board pass fees go into effect and st ill the
a policy addressing the issue st udent docs not pay.
o( how to collect these
"The university ca mpus
acco unt s receivab le: how does not i •ant to throw the
many steps would be needed student out so they carry him
in the collection process, and on 'thfd,ook's. Tiley crea te an
at what point should it be a account recCiva blc.
bad debt and be wri tte n off.
· 'The university never
" It 's prior year money ," collects and the stude nt drops
VikmaniS said. "It's from past out, for example, a week
years and the books on those before t_he quarter ends and

pb!icy 1hat stipulate s huw to
wash these off the book s. Th e
iridi"idua1 state uni\'crs itie s
don't have the au llltlrit y rnj ust
fo rgi"c a debt.··
SCS vil.:e-p rcsidcn 1 for
Admin istrative Affai rs Wil •
li am Radovil·h said the amount
de linquent at SCS nul·tuat cs
between $20.000 to SJ0,000
dcpcnaing upon the 1ime of
the quarter . He said he
expects the amount that would
be writte n off the books wou ld ·
be betwee n S2,SOO-SJ.SOO.
"If the stud e nt is st ill in
school we wi ll not perm it him
to register for the follow in g
quarter ... Rado\'ich s aid.
"The probl em is wit h the
student who just disappe;irs. ·:
Exa mples of situa tions in
which monev is owed th e
un iversity. Vi km anis said, arc
student s dropping out bdure
they pay their fees. th eir dorm
bill s, their librar y fines or
their damage •deposits.
Delinquent stude nts loa ns
are ·anothe r pla ce where a
univ ers ity comes up with bad
debts, Radovkh sa id .
Debts
Continu ed on page 2

Assembly questions control
of _student activities money

t
'.
Ptwuo by Dwight Hazard

By John Ritter
motion continues. SAC is a motion as self-~
ion for subordinate body to th e stude nts.
Questioning whether or not senate.
He said th e SCA has been
~Workmen raise one of four 10.IOOt 1ection1 of- tower to Sherburne student activity money is _ Under the constitution and "derelict in seeing that· not at
Hall's roof for • new receiving unit which will extend KVSC's llve controlled by elected ~
he State University Board least the Univers ity Senate
broad~•• capabllltlu. More photo• and story on peg• 16.
· sentffives, the Student Com- Govermiig ules, the motiorr approves" the st ude nt aet iv_•
pon e nt Asse mbly (SCA) says ,-stud'ents arc given major ities budget. Priorities in th e
passed a motion Thursday respons_ibilities for
th e area of programming should
which may, ciill for an budgeting of . activities fe es. be determined by elected
interpretation of the SCS ProvisiOns of the constitu tion, representat ives. not SAC.
constitution .
·
if" invoked, give student Temte said .
The motion's intent was to senators the righU(! change, ~ 't"ud e nt s o n SAC arc
'nform 1he Student Activities approve _ or reject SAC' s appointed by the SCA. Faculty
College of. Liberal Arts and Committee (SAC) that student recommendations : the ~ members are eleCJ.edBy Harvey Me~
Sciences. " I'egislative com- senators have the authQrity to concludes.
"The motion was not
..:rem te cited Article II , pass'ed as being · antagonistic
Some SCS administrators, mittees want inform at ion and · invoke a check on the fin al
agreeing with ·fiv e SCS they wan.!.JL.q uickly." activities budget , according to Se~tion 8-Ja of the_ qmstitu - toward SAC." Backes sa id .
"In -essence , SAC is a
I •
chairpersons who recently · Legislators are req uesting Clare nce ,Je"mte , maker of the tion:
"Whenever the college subordinate arm of the SCA.
resigned, ex pressed concern as much information as motion.
The SCA wants to establish - senate ·has voted on an item We could just a ppoin t our own
over the increasing amount of possible so that programs can
'paperwork required by various be better justified , according whether or not stu(jents which is within an aiea of members to SAC.
to Tom Kelly, vice-chancellor electect'"by the -student body major · resiwnsibi llty for a
" In the interest to get the
institutions.
control activity money, said compone nt, and whenever a best budget. ,Yic appoin t a lot
Most administrators also for Educational Relations.
€itizens are demanding Chuck Backes, SCA president. representative of the compon- of others with expertise in
agreed that •the majority of
"We want to es tablish if e nt belie ves that a majority of r e levan t atcas, s uch as
• paperwork is being handed better justification of programs and since · legislators SAC is under student cont rol. the jeprese ntatives of that accounti ng ,'' . Backes sa id .
down from t}Je state level.
'"'The SCA full y rea lized
Barry Menagh , Dean of the are elected by citizens they rather than1faculty, adminis- · component would not have
voted the way a majority of the Pres. (Charle s) Graham has
Colle8,e of Fine Arts, said must r espo nd to their trative or other." he said.
The motion says it is the college senate· actually voted, ultimate aut hority in approv•
simply, "-There-' s too darn complaints. Kelly said .
Be s id es st ate required opinion of the SCA that SAC that · representative may in- ing the activities budget. " he
much paperwork in th e state
in formatio n, sa id Alfred cannot mak·e any changes_in a vokc a chcck ... . he or s he may said .
•
system."
"'Any legislation that passes Lease. dean of the College o_f budget approved by th~ SCA. call for a vote on that item by
Members of the SCA arc the re presentat ives of tha t SCA
req uires a horre ndous amount
· also Student rcpresent8.tivcs component alone."
Con,tinued on p_age 2
of paperwork," said. Robert Admlnlslralors
on the University Senate, the
Temte said he interprets the
Wi~k. act ing dean of the Continued on pa~e 2

Receiver tower -raised

'I!·

Administrators agree
about paperwork load

II

II

Society's local chapter
to be installed Friday

SCA

1)

Conllnucd from l)age I

THIS

FACILITY

IS CONSIDERED

CO·ED.

IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN DISCIPLINE IN
THIS FACILITY, THE LIGHT IS THE KEY.
WHEN THE LIGHT IS ON THE FACILITY IS
OCCUPIED. THUS WHEN THE LIGHT IS OFF
THE FACILITY IS UNOCCUPIED. PLEASE
MAKE SURE WHEN YOU ARE LEAVING THE
FACILITY TO TURN OFF THE LIGHT SO THE
NEXT PERSON TO ENTER THE FACILITY
Will KNOW FOR SURE THE FACILITY IS
UNOCCUPIED.

PLEASE,

REMEMBER

YOUR

NEIGHBOR

WHO WOULD LIKE TO USE THIS FACILITY
NEXT. TURN OFF THE LIGHT SO YOUR
NEIGHBOR OR FRIEND KNOWS THAT THE

FACILITY IS UNOCCUPIED. HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE TO WAIT!lllllllllllllll!llllllll!!III!

Pho10 tivDwlg hl_Hazard

The light is the key
Wllh dormitories and phy-ed training rooms at SCS becoming
coeducatlon ■ I In recent years, why not a co-ed bathroom? Thi• sign
ldentlfln _such ■ l■clllty near room 140 In St ■ 'IV■ rt Hall.

"Personally," he a~d. "I
do not see ' a need to
x our
Richard Leonard, editor of will be conducted by Steve
power- that's no
the th e Milwaukee Journal, will Dornfeld, Minneapolis Tri•
intention-but to find ut if speak when a campus chapter bune reporter and iegional
the .muscle is there."
of the Society of Profcs'sional director for the society .
SAC was scheduled to meet Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
Nationwide. there · are 120
Monday to discuss the motion is in stalled Friday. Jan. 23. at professional chapters afld 142
and get comm ittee members SCS.
~
campus ' chapters of the
reaction s : Co-chairper•
Forty-six student charter society. Other campus chap•
son Brenton Steele said SAC members will be initiated at a ters iw Minnesota are i t the
operations were proceeding as 7 p.m. banquet in the Valhalla University of Minnesota and
normal Friday.
· Room of Atwood Center, College of St. Thomas.
At least one SA.C member, preceded by a reception
Founded in 1909 ; the
Luann Mordick, who resigned beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the society is the oldest organi• •
last week from the SCA, is Civic-Penney Room. SCS zation of journalists in the
opposed tO the motion.
Pres. Charles Graham will nation. Its "members includes
"SAC is open-minded," welcome the chapter to the professionals and coll ege
Mordick said. ''The first ca'mpus.
students preparing for jourpriority is to students and how and secretary of the society. nalism careers.
money is spent. The senate He is also chairman of the
The society promotes freewou ld not have the back- International Communication dom of information legislaground and understanding of Committee of the American )tion, presents distinguished
policies behind SAC's deci- Society of Newspaper Editors/ -service awards _in journalism•
sions. They wou ldn't have Leonard has done extensive and sponsors regional and
enough information.
reporting in Europe, Africa, national meetings of jOur•
"SCA is too large and has South America, Asia, the nalists. Two years ago the
too many interests to work Soviet Union, the Middle East society adopted a code of
with · the SAC budget," she and China. He is a member of ethics for journalists linking
added. ·the Pulitzer Prize .advisory press freedom ~ith profesInstead, Mordick proposed, board.
sional resporisibility.
SCA members should voice
The installation ceremony
.::-··~
their opinions directly to SAC. _,_..
O

ff~!~ Debts

;:s~n!~e r::~u~~rs
to begin with, before problems
arise.

Administrators
Continued from page 1

Industry. a number of other
agencies must be supplied
information.
Accrediting agenciCs request data including basic
in stitutional repOrts , a list' of
t~ number of student in the
classrooms. the number of
ma'jors. "information that rm
sure 99percentof the students
areh't -even aware of."
However, Lease said, because most employers check if
/ an institution is accredit.Cd the
report s must be completed.
In reference to comments
made by some resigning
chairpersons that soine of
report s filled out were
adminstrative busywork resuiting in wasted time. Wick
Sa id he thought their
reasomng ..yas unjustified.
"There's always a tendency
to want to find a scapegoat."
Wick said. "It's human
nature . Jf you want participatory democracy then you have
~ get involved in it. With
participation comes responsi~
bility."
"Trivia is in the eye of ·the
beholder," added Kelly. "In
order to make a good decision.
a lot of information is needed.
But. I Can see how some·one
removed from this information
could feel thi s way."

r~~~st~~~~ma~~

co~~~ai n~!
chairI)ersons was information
requ ired by Program· Review,
a series of _ reports each
department is r.cquircd to
complete each year·.
Kelly sa id he co uld
understand chairperson's dissatisfaction with the additional

information was necessary'for·
program justification.
Although state law does not
require -Program Review, it
helps to better evalua1e
departments for program
budgeting, according to Lowell Gillett, acting vicepresident for Academic Affairs.
" I certainly don 't think
Progam Review is a waste of
time, " Gillett said. "We're
trying to make our departments as .efficient as possible.
In a way, we're trying to make
our departments as near to an
industrial model as possil;lle.
But you can't equate a piece of
plastic with students because
there a·re too many variables
involved. "
· Because of these variables.
such students quitting· school
or changing majors, it will
probably be impossible 'to
evaluate a program wit~out
some errors. Gillett said.
With efforts to attain a
higher level of efficiency
within programs, he said,
ne a corresponding amount
of information needed to reach
that · level.
Lease said effortshave been
made to alleviated paperwork
requested by Program Review
by combining "three of four"
reports into one quest ionnaire

Thi!
"break"ast
'J •
expe rtS"

for the chairpersons.
He said he haS "a hunch"
that some chairpersons mistakenly think programs like
Program Review are initiated
by the SCS upper administration.
·
"The thing is,' :_Lease said,
"Program Review is required
by a number of institutions,
none of them from SCS.
"The thing they (the
chairpersons) don'·t see is that
though· they may have an
increasing amount of paperwork, our paperwork 'has
increased four-fold."
Lease contended that 60-70
percent of the reports
completed by chairpersons are
either indirectly or directly
state, federal or other agency
required reportfl'('" No additional reports were required by
th e ·SCS upper administration
this year, he -said.
Most of the administrators
agreed that although paperwork is abundant now. they do
not anticlipate a reduction in
paperwork in the future.
On a somewhat optimistic
note, however, Wick pointed
out that President Ford said
he recognized ihe problem of
building bureaucf'atic paperwork and intends to enact
legislation reducing paperwork in the future.

~

Gontlnued from page I

The whole problem is a very
tough situation to deal with,
Vikmanis said.
'"All the universities have,
over the years , entered these
kinds of things on the books as
something students owe the
university, but there has never
been a legal way to wash these
things off the books as
uncollectable debts," Vikmanis said:
Vikmatlis is concerned
about the public's reaction to
the forgiving of the debts.
"We would be in an
unfavorable public relations
situation, if after all these
years of not having a policy of
how to write off these bad
debts, when the board finally
does adopt a policy and then in
implementing the policy, we
~ w r i t i n g off SIS0,000
worth of bad debts that ·go
back fiv e or . ten years. The
'immediate 'public impact will
be 'The State UQivers ity
System has lost 1his amount of
money in ,one year.'
"When in fact we' ll finally
be recognizing the fact that all
of these xears we'Ve never·had
_an organized procedure for
writing these off," Vikmanis
said.
' "And s~ now all of a
sudden, in one year, we
recognize we've never had a
good procedure for doing it ,
the board passes a e_rocedu_re.

The Minnesota Highway
Safety Center at SCS has been
renamed the Center for Driver
Education and Safety.
In addition to operating the
highway safety facility, the
center £9nducts academic,
pupil transportation and
txaffro-safety research PLQ;....
grams. The academic program
offers a traffic safety minor
and basic driver education
certification courses.
The center has a staff of
seven full-time persons. Its
•offices are located in the
basement of Whitney House.

~
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SCS safety center
receives new name .

·
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An example of a procedure
the board might adopt.
according to Vikmanis, would
be trying to collect the money
once 60 days after the student
drops out, once at 120 days.
then turning it over to the
State Attorney General 's
'office. Six month s later if the
Attorney · General cannot
collect, it iuwritten off as a
bad debt.
Vikmanis said prior to the
1975 Data Privacy Act the
universities could withhold all
records of students owing
money but now the _student
can receive a copy of his
transcript records. The -university can witfthold his
diploma and a certified usable
copy of his records, tho~

- • __ __. _ _ __

__,L.__

, hr'onlcle

Film's ideas concern Vietnamese students
By Berna Steichen
will not realize that not all
Vietnamese people are like
Mixed reactions in re- thoSe in the film ." said one
sponSe to the film , "Hearts· student. "Everything in the
and Minds'' were expressed movie was true, but o nly one
by SCS students and faculty minor side of society wa s
members last week.
shown."
The film, presented last
Some SCS Vietnamese
students are concerned about Wednesday at SCS , is a
the impressions film vie~ers documentary film o n th e
may get of Vietnam ·and the Vietnam war . It was shown by
the Major Events Council for
Vietnamese people .
"Some people may not the SCS human relations
understand the whole film and department .

Another Vie tn amese st u•
dent sa id he feel s stude nt s got
a bad image of Vietnamese
peo pl e from this film .
He cit ed an exampl e .of o ne
expressed by anothe r Viet• stu de nt aski ng him what cit y
namese studen 1.
·
in Vietnam he was fro m.
" Most Americans do not When he replied that he wa s
know enough abou t Vietnam from Saig_o n. the st udent just
and cou ld "get the wrong idea. laughed.
Some stude nts will imagine
" I'm not sure what he was
that a ll Vietnamese people act laughin'g about. but 1 don't
like and live like those in the think it was good. " he said .
film . "
The film drew different
reactions f~om other SCS
students.
"The film
mad e
the
Vietnamese peo ple human
rather tha n just figures and
number dead, •· Dan Hu sby
said. "h showed how the
Vietnj.lmese people were stuck
in an unfortunate situation
_)which th ey could not cont rol.
_·1t degraded th e- U.S. military
and by so doing , it lifted up
my opinion of th e Viet na mese
people . ··
Joan Gens put herself in the
position of a Viernamesc
student view jng this film .
· 'The film showed how the
Ame'rfCa n s went in and
8ctually revenged a nd destroyed the who le count y:·
Gens sa id . ·' If I waS
Vie tnam se. I would feel
angered toward the United
States.··
The film s howed th e
stupidity and ignorance of the
American military. Marijo
Scy man sa id .
" I think more of rhe
Vietnamese peop le becau se of
this film ," Szyman sa id. "I
usually ne\le r s top to think
about patronage, but after'
seein g th e fi lm I realized how
long they were in war a nd
what they went through and
were still ab le to come out of it
and hold their he ads up . I
have to admire that.··
Janet Anselmcnt said - th e
film showed part,of':'.l di stresed
culture being dominated by
war.
"It mu st have bcen -:'c'rv"
difficu lt a nd even painful f~r
the Vietnamese to sec that
film." she added.
" They showed how the;
Vietnamese got hurt the mos!
by the war." Leesa Olson
said . "I thoug ht the Vici •
namese in most sce nes were
very beautiful peo pl e. Mos t

:.not all Vietnamese people
are like those in the film. "
Another' Vietnamese stu dent · expres's cd a similar
concern.
"The film is a docume ntary
on a very dirty war,· ' she said.
"People should not base their
idea of Viet nam on this war or
this film. "
The same concern was

The Stereo
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P£Q~ i d ." _
_
_.
Juhe AndrzeJwsk 1, huma n
relations depa rtment. sa id the
film was bro ught to SCS
because the h,ll man relation s
program is committed to
ending prejudice and discrim"
ination .
"The iss ues have to be
exposed before dealt with,"
Andrzejwski sa id . " ihis film
shows specific examples of
racism and sexism . " •
The film -was not shown to
_ upset peo ple. but to give them
information to better e nable
the m to make deciSions as to
what view they support. s he:
Vietnamese
Continued o n page 8
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Problems with debts tcr be solved

/

Some points· sh~_uld be made
and others clarified relating to
the estimated SJ 50,00 of
accounts receivable that have
tl\lilt up over the years on the
stat.t, universities' books.
The State University ·aoard
will deal with two problems
when it establishes procedu.r es
to deal with uncollected and
uncollectable debts.
The board wilJ set up definite
steps to follow when a student
does not pay the money owed
the university system. The
board will also give the
individual university the authority to clear accounts
receivable that have built up
over'".the years.
If these debts have . been on
the books for possibly up to 20
years, it is time a step-by-step
procedure to set up to recover
delinquent funds and to get
uncoBectable debts off the
books.
Perhaps if the prOCedures
had been sei up long ago there
would not have been the large
estimated sum of_bad debts.
The State University System
itself has little to .- gain by
colle~ing delinquent debts
fiom othe r ·years since it wfll go
hick to the state treasury
rat.her then"to the system itself.
After' the books are closed for
a current year the money does
not go for current year
operations. The ones who
benefit then from recovered
delinquent debts are the state's

taxpayers .

Perhaps this is one reason
this has slid by all these years.
Less concern was obviously
shown by administrative per•
sonnel or the need for definite
procedures would have co.me
up long ago, and not ·because
they wanted to get them off the
books.
The responsibility of not
dealing with this problem
sooner does not -fall upon the
members of the State Univer•
sity Board since they are
private citizens who respond to
the problems prese1,1ted to
them by people closer to the
situation.
The fact that the system's
(hdministrative office does not
know how much money is
delinquent in its universities.
eSpecially whe n it is money
owed for years, shows there is
a need for greater communication between the' board office
and its individual universities.
If the system had known the
totals before now, the existence
of the problem would have
been evident, hopefully, ·dealt
with sooner.
Then th~ concern of the
vice-.chancellor about an
"unfavorable public relci.tion
situation'' for the system would
never arisen. ' Especially now
when the legislature is tight
with its money when it comes
to the universities.
If indeed Vice-President for
Administrative Affairs William

'Breaking up is hard to do"~l976 style
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Radovich 's S2,SOO-S3,500 es timate of uncollectable debts at
SCS is accurate (and he made
that estiinate in consultation
with Nick Lafontaine, SCS
b·usiness manager) then the
other universities could pro·
bably take a lesson from SCS in
the collection of delinquent
debts.
The SJ,000 would be a very
small portion of the estimated
SJS0,000 systemwide.
The actual SCS write-off total
will be included in a report to
the board at its March meeting
when this whole problem will
be dealt with, finally.
A caution: It should not be
too easy to write the debts off.
h should be easier to try and
co11e£t the ..in~ney, even if it
can't be used by the system.

Program review ·
time-consuming
To the editor:

&Uibllsl'Nldln192t

Chronicle ·

_,~~~~~~~~=~~~::t;'.'ri
~~~i.::i:;:,~-=,i~'\~~~~':

Thank s to you an'if fiVe department
chairpersons, the entire campus is now
aware of the grotesque proportions to
which bureaucratic paperwork has
grown on this campus. I am not a
department chairperson but did some
work o~ this year's Program Review,
t'he-stf aw that apparently broke the
chairpersons' backs .
Having been told nothing during
three years of Program Review about
the purpose or actual uses of this
time-consuming exeFcise , I can reach
no other conclusion than that it indeed
is bureaucratic busyWork .
When .our:':'!"depanment (small in
compariSOn to some on this campus)
has to devote more than 200 hours to
compiling information and properly
preparing it, I am not at all surprised
that Some department chairpersons
are saying, "'Enough already.""
I appreciate reporter Mary Roberts'
story and the Chronicle's editorial,
which point out one result of a problem
that has been festering for tOO long.

1
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Problems viewed
in ticket sales line
To the editor:

: ........................John Ritter
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Whatever has happened to '"1he
unwritten code of fairness and
courtesy? We are referring to the

iv::~~ l~~~:Cf1d~~

:~~;~!in~!~::
concert. We have a few observations
and suggestions to share.
The two biggest problems were
peciple cutting in line and people
buying large numbers of tickets. The
first problem was partially solved
· when an MEC member passed out
numbers long before the sales began
to those already in line. For awhile this
di~ ouraged peoplp.-from cutting in
front ·of ot hers. We recommend that
this pract.ice.cbe-continued.
A classic example of the second
problem was the guy behind us. · He
had planned to get a few tickets for his
friends and ended up w.ith 31 IDS. We
felt sorry for the person behind him
· in line. We suggest a limit of around
seven tickets per person to prevent
those who make last minute decisions
frolTI getting the best seats. .
We also think it would have been
more convenient to have tickets sales
upstairs as previously done. If some
changes were made';" waiting in ticket
lines wou ld be less of a h~adache.

Mary Montagne
Ps,rchology·
Peggy Montagne
occupational U.erapy
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Love, care needed
to fight loneliness
Editor'• no~: The following letter
from a man aeni.ag dm.e at the St.
Cloud Reformatory for Men ls not
adclraaecl _to any lndJvldual, rather to

1 received a card on my last bi~day
from a per son I con'sii:ler my br~tJer,
the word s were written by f'\i kki

Giovanni and i\ more or less says it '\11:
"And if ever I touc1ied_a life, I hope
that life knoWs that I know that

touching was and still is and will
always be the True Revolution."
I would like to make a plea (no~ to be
forgive n or forgotten) , but to be
accepted for what I am. I need your
To the editor:
care and love . I can now accept it and
give it back. Behind the bars of
At the time of our last talk, you said loneliness I cry to be with you ; waiting
something to the effect that I was a for the day I can, never to put myself
danger to you and those around you. behind these bars again. I am worth
You also mentioned the fact that I loving and will hurt no man again.
.would have to go some place to change
my ways and pay for SOme ihings I did.
Wayne Eller
I now regret the angry words 1 spoke at
R-28941-l'C
Bo,B
you . I am sorry you toot thCm as a
threat to your well-being.
St. Cloud
Let's get down to facts . They toot
your suggestion to heart and here I am
in a eel~ . My first thought was to t~ll you how depressed and oppressed I
felt. But I made myself feel that way.
The surroundings helped, but 1 made To the editor: ·
the choice.
The article Fridiy referring to the
What I would lite to say is what I see
'in myself. Things f fought against all new literary magazine at SCS is typical
my life, lire the.things I warftand need of the · tripe appearing in the
most in life. I was scared to death of Chronicle. The remark attributed to
them and didn't know how to handle David Feela _concerning the "kind of
clique" present · in the Sticks and
them when I had them.
The more you told me and showed Stones 1974-75 staff was likely hearsay
me that you cared and loved me, the supplied by the fools on the Student
harder I fought you . All the times I Activities Committee (SAC) or by
tried to be a gangster and dope fien.d members of the politics-plaYing
Chronicle staff. The rest of his
and all you waDted was me.
It has take'n me about 12 years and opinions were merely sophomoric
a lot of pain to find me: it was worth artistic prejudice.
The quantit>: of advertisement
th'e wait .

[equesting peep~ and material
contributions to Stieb a nd Stones was
a fair amount last year. Unfortunately
the quality of mu ch work submitted
was fit for a junior high school
publication. It appears th at the blame
in this respect lies with the teaching at
SCS. Be assured, however, that if we
fail in the arts we still have a future
crop of back- stabbing Ni xon-types
developing on the Chronicle staff, in
SAC and elsewhere.

-ly:

..

Expressed opinion
artistic prejudice

The Stereo 1

Mull Staffon!
oenlor

Canadian book
information missing
To the editor:
In three co~secutive issues two short
articles and a letter to the editor with
an editorial reply appeared in print .
The topic of interest was the visi} of
the Canadian Consul to the 'C@mptfs to
present 200 plu s volumes to SCS.
The first two articles were more
concerned about the whereabouts of
the books than the reasons behind the
donation. The fact that the length of
the visit of the Consul was to effect a
lecture on Canadian-lf.S. Relations
was barely reported. The sponsoring
society was not even mentioned .
· The record should show the lecture
was arranged by the Kappa Lambda
Chapter of Gamma The ta Upsilon, the
inte?national, honorary, professional
geographic society.
Finally, in the Jan. 16 issue , a letter
to the editor from James Grunerud
questioning the lack pf a Canadian
history course was addended by a n
editor's note: " Grunerud is correct .
SCS offers
no
course
on

Caaadi.aa history or culture in either
the history or political science
departments .··
Why is the Geog raphy de partmeflt
overlooked? We have a se parate entity
Geography 276. Geography of Canada.
As a separate offering . thi s course has
been on the bOOks since 196-8 and
previously was included within a
course entitled Anglo-America. The
course is offered every year with
enrollment averaging in the high 30's.
Geography, as ,, a multi-disciplined
social science , is inclusive, in its
tre atment of Canada, of Canadian
history and particularly its culture.
Several other departmental offerings
utilize Canadian examples . Among
the m are: Geography 171 Regional
Humi.n Geography; Geography 270
Cultural Geography; Geography 427
Geography of Landscapes: Geography
471 Historical Geography; and 472
Geomorphology.
The reason the Canadian Government donated the books was because
SCS has _d emonstrated evidence of a
strong and continuing interest in our
good northern ne ighbor via re peated
contact s by numerous · facµlty
identifying such relationships. In an
effort to furthe r improve these already
friendly relations the books were so
donated.

Thomu P. Dockendorfl
advisor, Gamma Theta UpsUon
Instructor In Canadian geog·rapby
Editor's note: When checking on

these course offerings, the Chronicle
wu referred to the poUtlcal &de~
and history departmenta by the olllce
of Academic Affairs. We regret the
oversight,
'
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Spirit340

Every Tuesday is
Italian Festival Day

SAMMY'S Pl~

We put the Spirit together-so you can save. The.Spiri1 340 is o':'r pe rsonally-selcc1ed
ste reo system. We've matched1fuility components to give you a quali1y sys.te rn at
an incredibly affordable price-S339.00. You save because we've done the work. The
Spirit is waiting a nd ready to go. Get the Spirit 340 at Stereo I today and enjoy ii at
home_ tonight.
Ha rmon/ Kardon 33()9 receivCL. ....... ;.,.• . $ 199.95
You' pui it
BSR 2310 turnta ble. .... ....... .. .. . . . ..... 91.80
toge_ther.
CreativC JO in. 3-way speaker system• -•· 239.90
SSJl.70
W.e put it
together . . ..... .... .
·: .. ·• · ...... $JJ9.00 ·

Crossroads Center
Phone: 253-8866

SEE US FIRST
Tuesday , Januar:v 20, 1976

.;

.

When: Thursday, January 22 8 :00 p.m.
:Where: At the Newman Center
Fr . Victo~. Mosele. a missiollary back from West Alric.I shows h is
own film and talk's of his experience amon g the Kur anko tr ibe he
worked Wi l h : How life can be so much more meaningful and lu ll 1lled
by giving il to others: " lt is in giving that we recei ve " (St
Francis )-Christian . how do you tare from this angle? Come . find. _
ou t. It may give some new meaninQ to your me and perhaps redIrecI
it!

WE DARE YOU!

PadeS

I.
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Arts /En-ter-tainment
1

r film funny, but not hilarious
By Chriss Filzen

Play tickets on sale today
Uncle Vanya (center] la angry wllh Alu:ani::ler [rlghtj for fllrtlng with

·• Vanya•, wife In a tcane from " Uncle Vanya." Vanya la played by
war;en Green. Alexander la portrayed by Peter JenHn and Colletta
G ■sman Is Alexander' s wife. Tldtet1 are available at the Performing
Arts Center Box Ottlc. beginning ·1oday through Feb, 1, WNkdaya from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m . and evenings of performance Jan. 27 to Feb. 1 from 7
to 9 p. m. S¢-S 1tudent1 f"IY obtain one ticket per ID . Tickets are
·avallable to the community at ratH of S2 for adults and S1 .25 tor
1tudent1. All 1eat1 are rHerved .
·

II -

Calendar

fllm,
Jonu, narrated in English, will be shown today in Centennial
Hall, room 100 at 7 p .m. This drama was voted best film of
the year by the German film critics. The film reveal s the
actions apd thoughts of an extreme conformist .
Utentwe:
Jan. 22: AlvlD Greenberg, a Minnesota writer, will be in
Willia m Meissner 's poetry writing class (Riverview 214)_at 11
a .m. He will hold a question and answer session in the
Riverview lourige at J p.m. He will also do a reading of poetry
a nd prose in the Atwood Rat_s kelle r at 7:30· p.m.
Music:
A chamber s o ~ l t a l will be ·P.r.e sented at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall. The
progra m is free and open to the public.
·
Flutist Julie Williams, will perform in a free public recital at 8
p.m. Thursday in the PerforJOing Arts Center Recital Hall .
The Jazi Ensemble "One" will present a free public concert
today at '8 p'. m~ in Atwood Center Ballroom.

Movies show effects of machines
The film s "Future Shock"
with Or son We ll es and
" Modem.Times" with Charlie
Chaplin will be s hown
:Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in the
Atwood theatre .
In "Future Shock" na rrator
Welles points out .the impact
_Page(i _

of the machine on the huma n
psyche as the camera exposes
the machine's effect on our
artifacts.
In "Modern Tiflles" Chap•
lin demonstrates the impa<;t of
the machine process on the
huma n bein·~~
·

The scree nplay of '·01d
Dracu la'' by Jeremy Lloyd and
produ ced by J ack H . Wiener is
s imil ar to Mel Brook·s
"Young Frankenstein " mainly in name .
The film begin s with a pan
of an old room decorat ed wit h
· antiques. Slow ly the camera
sw ings into a close-up of a
hand of a m:) n sitting in a ·
chair ; hi s fin gers twitch
nervously.
The camera pans down and
reveals black velvet slippers
with red bats on the man's
feet. A servant comes in and
offe rs the man a glass of red
blood taken from the daughter
of a French bu siness man in
some obscu re year, which st ill
has "a lot of body left in it. ..
This and a number of other
puns te nd to make the movie
amu sing bu t it • lacks the
in sane hilarity of ot her Me l
Brook's film s. The humor of
.. Old Dra cu la" is very
subdued, although the action
is quite live ly .
Nicky Henson plays Mark
William s, a " Playboy" writer
· who ·does not realize the
trouble he is causing himself
by arranging a promotional

Film review
stint to be held at a popular
to uri st attraction. CoUn t
Dracu la·s cast le.
The Count. pl ayed we ll by
David Nivens. is in the process
of finding th e correct blood to
tra nsfu se in to his wife's body
to bring her back to life aft er
being kept frozen for 50 years.
Her ca use of death had bee n
"deep a nem ia caught from a
poisoned peasant.··
One of "the ~ipymates"
from the prom~ ~a l st int
turns out to'ire the correct
do nor for the Count's
experim ent . However. she is
an unwilling volunteer . Besides the humorous co mplications that arise in gettin g th e
blood for • the experiment, a
rather large com plication sets
in afterward : the Cou.nt 's-wffC
turns black.
Teresa Graves pl ays the
Countess who starts out being
a de mure fema le, a product of
the 1920s. She portrays
beautifully the transformation
t hat take s place upon
exposure to the out side world ,
which ihcludes going to a
movie titled " Black Gunn."
The film has some classic

tech niq ues . •Th e Count walk s
down the st reets of London
past buildings. fo unta ins,
st rip joints,, and garbage,
re minising about life. Wh en
he return s to th e hotel, via bat
transformation, he finds' th e
· window has been closed by the
ITlaid and has to sneak into th e
•)-Vindow of the a partme nt next
door .
In the process he fin ds
himself interrupting an illicit
love affair between a dumb
sexy blonde and a married
man.
All the cl iches are portrayed
so well th at you could expect
to see this as "Horror In c. "
Unfortunatel y it lacks so me of
the imagination that a great
many late night horror shows
have. The film takes an old
su.bject (vampires), throws in
some puns. a Playboy motiff
and a ••m ixed inarriage'' and
comes up with a rath er
humorous, but definit ely not
hilarious movie. ·
Anyone in love with Mel
Brook' s film s wo uld be
slightly let dow n by the
attempt made by this film to
capture hi s special kind of
insanity.
" Old Dracula " is showing
at t~e Paramount Theatre.

~·

Chamber orchestra's music 'melodic'
By Terry Katzman
The St. Paul Chamber
Orche~tra, long considered to
be one of the most gifted and
talented groups of its kind ,
played to a . subdued but
respectful audience Thursday.
ThC orchestra, minus Mus ic
Director Dennis Russell Davies who is in .Germany,
included in their program the
· works of three 20t~ cejiu~
composers and one mp ony
o ~ozart. In each .of the
pieces you could detect a cool
.air of profei;sionalism and
gr3ce.
'
Thi! opening number, Aaron
Copland's
"Appaiachian
Spring, " was a musical tribute
to the ·rites of spring. The
bea uty and the powe r of ,
nature in action as a .mu sician
sees it is quite fa scinating .
The- air was rich with the
musical Colors and moods of
mounta~n springtime.
Feller 's "Co ncerto to·r
Violin and Chamber . Orchestra.,,. was a - numbe r ideally
suited for the group. This was

:~:n::;wildeSl number of, he
Hanley Davis , the group's
violin s~oist , was feafured
here. The group also added
the full string section a nd a n
oboe to ,increas'e tone depth.
This numbe r , being a more
contemporary piece, was not
as me l0dic. as "Spring" .
After a brief intermis's ion,

Concert review
Conducter William
McGlaughlin featured the ensemble on
Honnegger's
' 'Pasto rale D'Ete ' ' . This
number presented the violins
alone. It too had a sense of
dissonance or clashing to the
ear though I enjoyed it
immense ly.
The evening 's gem was
Mo z ~ "Symphony No. 29
in A Major. " This was the
m0st exhilarating and melodic
number of the night. It was a

soothing piece that hit me like
a breath of fresh air. The
tempo was very quick and
" up" sounding . .
At one point the violin· and
viola section- played a
crescf;ndo in a very d)'namic
and exciting form, bringing
broad , happy smiles to lllan~
in the audien~
Though it was one of my ·
first encounters with live
classical music, I call safe ly
say that my explorl_ltion of the ..
classic idiom- is only beginning.

Pool Jour1111111nts Every
- WN11814ay Nightat 9:00 ...;c. Prim

Talent Contest
_Every Sunay Night
$25 Cash Prbei
live 111alie- Fri~, Sata;daf,
- and Sanilaf _

·cLUBALMAR
~:·a:~:~~:a;;ii~t~ off Highway 152

Phone 252-3571
Chron1cre

'Mud experience' to. invelve·-... ,
studen~s in creativ~ pottery
By Chriss FIizen
Most people remember the

include pinch pots . made by
shaping. pinching '
and

on th e c~ · before it can be
used . Th:;\onsists of banging

sq ueezing the clay in10 shaJ)C .

and kneading 1hc clay by hand

time whell they made mud
pies or litl le animals from pla_y
doug~. Th,c history of pottery
has mu ch th e same begi nning.
Pottery makin g, datin g back
to the Stone Age when
pre historic man made clay
fig ures, was used fo r mag ica l
or religious purposes. The
earliest pottery dates back to
6500 B.C.
People seem to have a need
to create. This need will
express itself at the · Kiehle
Visual Arts Center. The
ceramics department will hold
an ope n studio Thursday in
the baseme nt of Kichle.
Many potters will work on
their various projects. demonstratin g various techniques .
Most stages of "t hrowi ng" or
making a pot on a potter 's
wheel will be s hown.
Hand work of various types
will be ill ustrated. Th ese

Coil pots are made by plac ing · to remove air bubbles and
coils or rings of clay on top of make the clay even . Kieh lc
one ano1her. joi ning them makes thi s process eas ier bf
toget her and smooth ing the m prov iding an · ·cx1ruder. ·· a
over. Molded pot s arc made machine that doc s I hi s
by shaping the clay arou nd automatica\l v.
another object such as a gourd
Stude nts ~·ill work on the
or stone. The clay is allowed to project. along with ceram ics
dry, shrinking it fo r easy de partment head Lauri e Hal •
re mova l from the object.
berg, assi stant s J aspe r Bond
Te chniqu es fo r m aki ng and Mari lyn Tau s . a nd
hand les and lids and various Rosemary Peters. who taught
fo rm s of scu lptu re will also be at SCS full -time last year and.
s hown .
is helping with Continuing
Kilns will fire pots all day. Education Ex tension. This
Kilns are "potte r· s ovens", program offers nigh t cl asses
that arc used 10 harden the in potter y fo r anyo ne
clay into .. pottery . ·· A interested on campu s or in the
minimum hea1 of bO() degrees St. Cloud community. People
Ce lsius. or J .1 12 degrees who take the night classes
Fahre nheit is needed 10 fire a have \'arying degrees of
pot.
experience from none at all to
During the day pollers will potters who ha\'e been
also make clay. This is working for years .
accomplished by putting dr)'
Taus said the depa rtment 's
clay ingredient s into a "pug "mud experie nce" hopes to
mill" or the .. dough mixe r". pro\'ide an opportu nity for
WANTED! · ad~eni~~nt
The doug h mixer is actua lly people to come itl- and sec
from an old bakery. It was what the'5' arc doing. ask
I0,~00 s'1uden1 s 10 enjoy the converted for use with clay.
questions. and relate to a
ta 5 ue 5 i i acos -an yw hc re ... a t ' The mixer is capable of mixing
" peacefu l ki nd of " experTaco J o hn 's JO No. 10th Ave .
a ton of clay in less than an ic ncc.,.
hour.
The department·s goal is to
A p roces~ kn ow n as prov ide an · environme nt for
wedging has to be perform ed . making art .

m-

STARTS FRIDAY!

118 OYEliW

TI1e year is 2024__ _
a future you11 probably live to see.

. Sb•t• 1031w.i11
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The cerem lc1 departmant will hold an open 1tudlo all d • y Thunday In
the basement of K lehle. Pat Cotte n {abovej throw s a pot on t he poller,
wheel. V arious tec hn lqu H end hand work s uch as Colle n 's will be ~ -

Illustrated at Iha s tudio , Inc lud ing pinch pols, coil pots and molded
pots.
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Sorority will lose charter
without 20 new pledges
direction . They als~ ~et up
ByJaneSkau
specia l programs to help in
SCS sorority Sigma Sigma offi cer training and,.... sorority
edu
cation ." Moulton said .
Sigma (Tri Sigma) will lose it s
If Tir Sigma · gets e nough
national charter unless it gets
pledges
by March I they will
20 new me mbe rs by March 1.
Regional a nd sta te advisors have no problems, according
to
Pa
tricia
Potter , Panhellenic
a re -evaluating the sorority's
present situation , according to Council advisor and associate
dea
n
of
st
ude
nts.
acting president Dixie MoulPotte r said one other
,lon.
''We are placed on special sorority is having proble ms
status to e nable us to get simila r to Tri Sigma 's .
Tri Sigma was formed ten
additional advice and help,·'
Moulton said . Special statu s is years ago at SCS and· has a
for groups that have smaller variety of social and service
projects.
memberships.
"Different Greek organiza.
Tri Sigma has nine active
members , not including those tions on campus lean toward
studeot teaching or on different age groups and
e xchange program s, and is the people in need. Ours is
second smallest of th e four children, " Moulton said. "We
SCS sororities.
collect and make things io
•'The goal of 20 neW ·donate to hospitals and also
members was set up by the spons~r the annual Sadie
national organ ization ·to help Hawkins dance for Robie Page
Children's Hospital .''
positive

·

Fuel shortage not forseen
for rest of winter at SCS

By Mary Roberts
He cited an expe rience two time. no recomm e ndation of
years ago, however. when the neW fu el innovations have
No fu e l s hort age is distributor noti fi ed auxiliary bee n made to the board.
· "We hope that this is one
ant icipated for th e re mai nder services th at they would be
of winter at SCS, according to unable to receive oil for two area· that will be resolved by
1978," Braun said.
Tom Braun, a uxili ary-services weeks.
He also discussed some
director.
·· At that time we only had
The campu s ha's actually e nough fuel for ftve or six locat"problems that he hopes
consumed less oil in vol ume days. •· he said. That naturally will be examined and acted
tha n last' year. he sa id .
-di sturbed "eve ryone but we upon by the projected crisis
"The price did increase man a~~d to get through the year~
· The location near the 10th
· though ," he added. This , crisis
decrease in volume ca n be
However , Braun said \ 1978 Street bridge and th e
attributed, Braun said, to the is anticipated as the year ~when Northern States Powe r (NSP)
fact that the area has a serious fuel shonage will be land south of Hale nbeck Hall
are two areas that Braun said
experienced a quite. mild experienced.
winter.
Severa l problems regarding he hopes can be used for
"With the exception of that fuel usage hope to be resolved additional fuel tank space.
"We could use approxicold snap a bout a week ago ," by then. Among them, the
Braun said, "it has actua lly State Univ) rsity Board is mately three times the space
we
use at the present time and
been quite a good winter.
currehtl;y_.v/orking on alterna•
" We've had no problem tive fuel ideas. Braun said the have enough fuel to go 20-25
days
without a refill, " he said.
this year nor did we have any board hired an engineering
the year before. Things are firm to work with the State
going very smoot hly...
Energy Department. At this
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__
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For whose benefit was the war

;::~~:e:::

Contlnued ~m pq't;-3
t;;s;~~/i~f:~~:;
said .
war policy before it leaked out
"Any film that forces through <tocuments s uch as
people to re-evalu ate their the Pentagon papers? And,
opinions is bound to create why is the military budge t still
shock and fru stration. It 's climbing in spite of the ending
always uncomfo rta ble to of the war?"
change our ideas:·
"Th e film was not~
Guy Levilain , foreign Jang• attempt to diminish the
tlage departme nt , said the Viet namese people," Levilain
film raises question about the said . " It was instead to show
U.S . involve ment in Vietnam the psychological effects the
and why the American neople war had on both th e U.S.
were fin a lly aga in st it.
military and the Vie tnamese
"The quest ions raised are_, ....:,.P_
•o.:.p_le_: _·- - - - - - - - ~
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Canadian Consul presents books
John Balley, Canadian Consul tor MlnnNpolls
l:c:::t~~=t~~=~~~~h~~=~u~~~=~~~:.:
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ot boob &rn:iad to LNmlng ResourCfl Center
!he Canadian Consulate.
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CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON

Pho10 by Dw ig ht Hazard

~TED ABOVE LAUNDRY

b;
OPEN

Mon. 8:3().S
Tun.· FRI. 8:30-7:30
S.t. 7:30--4

Ftr . . . .

Cal

m.-

Scholarships

-

now available
Students intereste d in
applying for spring quarter
English · department scholar•
ships may obtain application
forms in the English office ,
Riv~rvie~.
A total of S750 will be
awai-ded· primarily to students
with an English m·ajQr or
minor, but as yet undec1ared
major or minors may also ·
apply.
Awards arc made on the
basis of acade mic excellence
a"nd need, buy excellence in
English will be the primat°y
criterion fo r an award.
Deadline for submilting
applications is" J a n. 30.

£__. .I

~

Men',

~ W~i hair ,tying,

_ done emdg, tM UJa/1 you wiJ,.

iJFh.
For appt. call 253-4968
252-9292

..
or

115 Fifth AQ71ue South
Cf!ll!l'IXJd, Center
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SCS biology department studying power plant
By Karen, Pearson
The StS biology department is conducting an
eco logical s tud y of th e
• Mississippi River at Becker .
Mirin. to determine the effects
of the new Sherburne County
. Power Plant on fi sh and
invertebrate life in the river .
· Joe Hopwood , biology
department and head of the
study, said SCS involvement
at Becker is an offshoot of
studies made at th e Monticello

Power Pl ant region of the
Mississippi River.

thi'ough the ir research d ata
that determining 1hc plant' s

. The plant study 1s currentl)\
m the pre:operational ph ase.
The plant will not produce
electricity until ri'tei: this year.
Hopwood aiid his students are
studying natural populations
offi s h and inverte brates in the
river before th e plant begins
liquid-waste discharge.
Hopwood has se\'e n graduate and several undergraduate students working on the
river studies. h is largely

Cffe cts is possible . Hopwood
said .
Researchers are interested
in knowing the ph ysica l ·
conditions of individual fi sh .
such as age and size. Fish arc
tagged to observe their
activities and to find the
number of fi sh in the area.
The team is also involved in
determining the total biOma ss
of river invertebrates in the
Becker area. Hopwood said.
He said he expects th al in
18 to 24
mon ths the
liquid-waste. called efflu e nt ,
will begin to . make it s
noticeable effects, if there are
any effect s at all . At that time
similar studies will be made.
Comparisons will be made
between pre-operational and
post-operational data.
Techniques for making
observations of the river life
have become considerably
more soph isticated since the
beginning of the Monticello
study in 1968, Hopwood saici.
At that time, the only means
for collecting data was to
I<" stand·;;the fast-moving river
and attempt to net organisms.
At the Becker plant , a method
called fl0w bioassay is being
implemented.
Flow bioassay duplicates a
natural river in the laboratory
by building a series .of
artificial streams. A portion of
the river will be diverted
through these st reams.
Natural subst rat e and
natural populations of organisms are placed in the
streams, produ cin g a s imilar
se tting to that of · the
Mississippi.
Until operation of the plant
starts. a salt sol ution
simulating the effl uent th~

Buttreys'
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long dresse~
help dreams
come true.
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docs not take unOOft'tfOrtable
formal s urroundin gs
to
ach ieve in volvement in environmental issues.
SCAEC's objectives are lo
promote e nvironm e ntal qual;
it y on local. state and nationa l
le vels throu gh effective in vo lv Cment. Th e ir prese nt
involvement deal s with their
opposition lo the Nor1hern
States Power (NSP) Becker
Plant Ill and JV proposa l.
Present Becker Plant s I and
II have · outputs of 680
rncgawa1J s each . ~ P' s proposal calls for Plants Ill and
IV . which would have output s
of 800 mega"'4ltts .e ach.
·
~
EC believes th e need
for conserving ·the environment i!t greater than the need
for additional energy production Peck said. The council is in the process ·
of interveneing through legal
procedures in the · Needs
Hearing for Becker Ill and IV.
SACEC also deals with
other •environmental groups
such as the Minnesota
Coalition for the copper and ·
nic el mines in Northeaste•tfl""'
Minnesota.
The council is involved with
the proposed legislation on
d~posit on cans in MinnesC?ta .
"Personally. I'm upset that
throughout the campus you
are forced to buy ·pop in throw
away containers. " Peck said .
Clean air, land , water and
popu lation stabli-zation arc
objectives backed by SCEAC.
~=:_: which . e ncou raged pollution
free energy sources such as
wind and sun power.
· ·.
SACEC ha s bet!n . in
existance for over fi ve yea rs
and consist of a bout . J~ ·
members.

Arca
The s,. Cloud
Environmental
Council
(SCAEC) have their ow n
approach 10 th e drudgery of
oounroom style cOuncil meetings.
Headed by John Peck, SCS
biology department. SCAEC
holds their meetings Wednesday at 7 a.m. at Perkins
Cake and Steak. 118 6th Ave.
So.
The council is proving it

IF
~d
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If you're pregnant and alone. we·re here.
Birt hright. We offer free confidential help,
free pregnancy t ~sting. • .-Call 253 -4848 , St. Cloud.
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Council attacks pollution issues
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PRICE

Eft1ucnt from the plant will
be h igh in su lfates. which are

allows monitori ng of the plant non -poisonous. Howeve r. the
eve n befor e it
begin s _ effects of high conce ntrations
produ cing power.
of th em arc not cu rre ntly
Actual effl uent from the kno\rn. Hopwood said .
plant will be run th rough !he _ Since no scient ifi c li1e ra1ure
stream once the plant is in has been written about high
operation .
'
sulfate concen trations. HopThis is the fir s1 lime th at ., wood' s tea m will do the
pre-operation:H mon itoring of original work on this fa ctor.
a power plant has bee n used .
Enviro nmental studie s of
Flow bioassay allows the power pl ants arc va luable to
environment to be co ntrolled: · the public beca use all power
factors in the artificial st ream plants seem to prod uce similar
can be altered to note their effects upon th eir surrounding
effect upon the sYStem.
e nvironment. Hopwood said.
In this way, a projection of Data from the Becker and
what would actually happen in Monticello plant s will be used
the river can be determined to predict the effects of other
without cau sing any harm to power plants.
the natural setting .
Hopwood secs SCS involved
.The ) research lab costs at the Becker plant for at least
'Nor:ttfern States Power: (NSP) five more years. The river
$60,000 for the building and studies have benefited SCS,
$70,000 for equipment. This he said. The projects have
excludes operational costs and given mu ch first - . hand
salaries for employees. Law experience to Hopwood and
requires environmental stud- his students.
·
ies, Hopwood sa id , but
The river studies at
"requires very much· less than Monticello and Becker have
what they' rc-1NSP} doing. for made SCS "the place to come
examp le, no before hand to for river biology, "
experiments are required ."
Hopwood said .

some;::: youfove .
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Pregnancyis
a wonderful
thing
to share with

plant will discharge will be
added to the water. Thi s
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Hockey team hangs on to edge Johnnies
By Vic Ellison •
After su rviv ing a third
period scare. the SCS hockey
team he ld on to edge St.
J ohn's University 6•5 in a hard
hitting gatTle Friday.
Going into the period
leading 6·2, the Huskies were
content to sit o n the ir lead.
barely missing connecting
passes. With th e momentum
leaving SCS, the Johnnies
quickly picked it up and
turned th~ rout into a contest.

·'When the
momentum
changes. it is hard to regain
it." Assistant Coach Ch uck
Whalen said. "St. John' s beat
Concordia in the la st fi ve
minutes and we didn't wan t it
to . happe n to us."
On e of th e turning points
was what Wh a len called
"retaliatio n penalties. " By St.
John'S being chippy an d
hitting SCS with chea p sho ts,
the Hus kies a re caug ht when
they try to return th e favo r . It
is a case of the re feree not

seei ng the first offense. but
viewing th e retaliation.
The Hu skies d id not waste
any ti me by putting their first
goal in 20 seconds into the
game. Hig h.scorin g · winger
Ron Muir s lapcd in a
cent ering pass from Tim
Dohe rt y after the othe r
member of the firs t lin e.
Randy Scherek. d ug the puck
out of the corner .
As was the case all night,
many of the Hus kies goals
were scored on second efforts.

,

J::=::: !1,~: 1~~~o~~c:ch~~:~ ~=: ;::~:c1

..·.

Photo by barleoe Bless

:~~~r:c:~:r.
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a per,'ect pa11 from Ron Muir _momenta

Men's basketball team wins

While 1hc g~alic would ma ke
one or 1wo good saves, SCS
wou ld be there to slap in an
easy goal.
.
"ThP. goalie was goi ng
down a lot, more than he

comma nding 5-2 lead. First
Matt Steidl surprised the
goalie wilh a quick shot off a
faccoff. the n Dornfeld scored
his second goal of the nigh\ by
putting in a re.bound.

shou ld have been," 'Whalen

The next fi ve minutes of the

said .
period were- filled with
SCS upped their le~d to 2-0 penalt ies being called eq ua lly
by slapping in o ne of those on both teams, with neithe r
second cffonS. Tom Dornfeld having a clear advantage.
was assisted by his center
After John Conlin of St.
Tom Splinter and defcnseman John's went off for interferRogcr Rutte n.
_ c n,Fc and Tom Fit zsim mons
St. John' s exerted a lot ~ s ca ll ed for hoo~i ng. th ere
pressure during the last fi ve was a minor- pus hing match
minutes of the period, the ir that resulted in fou r players
work finall y paying off with a being give n minor pe nalties,
breakaway goal by Ti m two on each team. Rutten and
McH ale.
Hi s low shot Gary Lutz for SCS a nd Stacy
narrowly got under the pads of Chris1e nsen a nd Dick Gun•
SCS goalie J oel Thompson.
derson for St. John's filled the
The second pe riod was the penalty ,W}X. all being called
most action. fill ed of the game. for .roughing.
A·garn the Huskies scored
Randy Saatzer was called
fir st, with Tom Spl in ter for interfe re nce at 9:57 of th e
shoot ing into a net vacated by period and was s lapped with
the out of position goal ie .
a n additional te n minute
St. J ohn 's came rig ht back misconduct pena lty after he
tw0 minut es later to score on compl ained too much to the
a n unusual goa l to bring the referee. He was missed for the
score closer 3·2. Rutten rest · of the period, as the
somehow caug ht his pi nts in J ohnnies put terrific pressu re
the net and was unable to on Thompson. The goalie rose
move. With the abbreivated to the occasion as he kicked
.. power play , .. the J ohnnies o ut a ll attemp,ts.
used Rutten as a screen and
The only other scoring in
scored .
the pe riod was when Muir
Charge d up by th e cheap St. repayed Sche r e k's earlier
J ohn' s goal, . the Hu skies assist on his goal. Holding the
stormed back to Score two
goals within 37 seconds of Hockey
each

other

and

take

a

Continued on ~age 12

__a

ByVicElllson
Red Severson coached. We Halenbeck quiet e nough to
were ready for it. We were hear a pin drop, Anderst rom
Relying on a basket • by ready fo~ anythi~g unde r the wa's broug ht to the benCh to
· Doug ~iller at the 'final s un . "
have his ankh: wrapped.
buzzer . , th e SCS .m e n 's
With both teams off in their
It was not known how long
basketba ll team _edged the shooting du ring the fi rst half, the sprainCd ank~wou ld keep
University of Min ncsota•Mor- scoring was low. Morris had the Hu skies' leading scorer
ris 33·31 in a game filled wit h three players with four points; out of action.
· excitin g defensive plays Sat• ~SCS had Al Anderst rom wit h
With Andcrstrom gone., the
urday at Halcnbeck Hall.
four.
Huskies went into a stall wit h
Morris went into a stalli ng
The key to the first hal f was · a tw o•po int lea d . After
offense after jumping out to an the inability of the Hu skies to successfull y passing the ba ll
8·2 lead in the first five cont rol their defen sive board. for one minule . th ey. threw. the
~ s . Trying to o pen the Morris had an 18-8 rebou nd ball to one of the Cougars,
coun for q uick layups. Morri s ad\l';'ffiThge. Th is changed- the Paul Sea to n. Seato n was then
held the ball for up to three second half as the Hu skies fou led and proceeded to si nk
minutes at a tim e. waiting took 11 rebounds to the two -free throws a.n d tic the
patient!\• for the Huskic"s Cougars e ight.
game.
defense· to crack. It never did .
Mill er's basket accounted
Th.at tet the stige for
The crowd was unable to fo r his only points of the night. Miller's last second heroics .
sec the epic s1rugglc. ,the The man he replaced, Greg
"The plan was 10 sta ll until
Cougar offense against the "ettler. was the leading 12 seconds were -left. theft-- 1
Hu skies defense. and con• scorerfort hi;gamc. hitting on work the ba ll ir:to Mille r ,''
tinuall v booed. As the te3ms fo ur of six shots for ninC Olson said . " He was farther
left th~ 1.·ourt at ha lftime ·wit h points. Kettler has been away than pla nned. we had
th e score 14- 10. resounding leading the team in scoring in · hoped for a drive ."
boos rained down on the m three of the fo ur ga mes.
Unab le to drive beca'fe of
The tactic used _by Morris Scoring for the Cougars was the heavy traffic underneath,
was not a s urprise .JO the com pletely balanced, wi th all Miller took a turnaround
Hu skies . in fact they had' bcen six pl ayers scoring either four. jumpshot from 15 feet out that
pract icing against it all week. five or Six points.
swished through.
" It was very· good strategy
.The Hu skies crowd was · .. You just keep moving,
on the ir pan," Head Coach stum~cd with 2:53 to go in the . knowing "it'll be you s hoot•
Noel Ol son said after the ga me with the sight of ing," Milfcr said ... All you Pho1oby0wlgh!Hazard
·gi!,me. ''It was.one .of the old :hd~~stro~1 w~ithing . ~~ . ~h~•. ·,:❖,n .~o ,i~ -~~991 ,and ~~~~:'.' .•. !~ r9Q •Ka!Uer ,. jun'°<•center.•.,oea· up .for •· ahot· agah,\t ' Bd~ ' Fd ,, ·. , ·. . •
~~~;~~~ ~~~ ~~~~.t.o. ~~~ .":~~~ - . . oo<:~~!~j•:~J&,,;µJ ~{a.,,...)lf.ltX·...-.-.·,.·.•:.•,•.·:.·.·.·:•:.•:.·.•.•.•.•,•.·.·.-.•.•.'11.o.rrl.•. Kelll•r led the taam In acorlng agaffl ,· ~~tt~ ~ 1"1",• ~~~'.~·.·:

Men win twice, women lose once
in busy gymnastics team weekend
'
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By Vic Elliso n

Men

~

Close-up

of pcessu,c:· Andmo n said .
Women .
Beginning by th rnwi ng bones ro, he r dogs to m,icvc. Pais,·
By Colleen McDonald
"We could put only four men
B~-Todd Benson
Slegh has developed i1110 one of 1he ou1 standing SCS fe male
in some eve nt s because of our
athlc1es
Hosting the Unjversit)' of lack of team depth. instead of
Af1er a month's layoff fr om
"So no windows would gt·t brok('n when 1he lawn was ·
Wisconsin - Stout and the the other team' s five men. The mccl compclit ion. the SCS mowed. I used to throw all 1hc bon es I brough t hom L· for my
University of North Dakota top four scores for each 1eam wome n gymnasts scored a dogs in a field nea rby:· Pat sy said. ·· 1 Slart cd to notice I t·1.mld
Friday , the SCS ttlen ' s count in the team total...
season high point to1al of throw 1he nl farthe r and farther...
'
gymnastics team added · two
Placing was fairly even 74.33 10 finis·h third Saturday
With a little he lp from her older bro1hcr Darryl. Pa lsy began
victories to its season record. between SCS and S1out, wi1h in a triangu lar at the throwing softball s. wh ich led 10 her comrfct in g in the sta le high
The Huskies overpowered both teams capturing three Un iversity of Minnesota.
school track meet as a softball thrower.
North Dakota 160.55 - IJS.30, firsts. SCS collecting four
The favored Gopher squad
, Let it not be though t that Pat sy is nothing but a good athlet e.
• while coming out ahead over seconds to Stout's two, and fini s hed well ahead o f She is the first IO say that athletics arc nol cvcryth\ng:
Stout 167.05 - 162.55.
the Huskies taking two third s runner -up Mankat o State
.. When I was a freshman. I had to make a decision whe1hcr to
"I knew North Dakot3 to their three .
University scoring a total of 93 compete on the basketball team or dedicate Qtysclf 10 passing
" would be an easy win,'' SCS
Individual winners fo r the poi nt s to Manka1o·s 79.92. fr eshman English. I quit the tea m for th at year and wa s never
Coach Arlynn Anderson said Huskies were Mike Haining narrowly defea1ing SCS by sorry, because I passed the class:· Patsy said. Man y 1imes
afterward , ".ind I expected on side horse, Curt Quiner on fi ve point s.
when she is·having a hard time in a class, s he will look back to
that Stout would be close."
still rings and Paul Terry on
In their first meet since that English class and gain hope.
Stout Pulled ahead of the horizontal bar. John Fjellan• placing seco nd al
the
"If I could pa ss that class, I can pass anything:· she added.
Huskies by four points after ger captured the all-around University of Wisconsin-River
One of Patsy·s lesser-known t.1 nors was being na med Miss
free exercise, the firSt event. even with Greg Swain coming . Falls triangular a week before Holl andale. a conte st in her ho e town.
The Huskies then moved in a close second.
Christmas. the SCS women
.. The co nt estant s were j'trdgc ·on their work and what they
front by fi ve ·after the side
Against the U_niversity of showed 1hey "have come a have done: · Patsy said. "and sinn: I was holding three jobs at
horse and still rings events. North Dakota, SCS · captured long way since the first mee1 the time, I won.'"
Closing the gap after the five firsts, fi ve seconds and but still have along way to go
Cu rrent ly competi ng on the women· s basketball team as a
vaulting and parallel bars, three thirds.
befor~ the State Meet.·· forward. Patsy sa id she docs bencr in her s tudies when pla ying.
Stout was behind by only two
Firsts fo r SCS we nt to John according to Coach JoAnn because she ha s to .. pul fort h grade -wise .. to keep her
points going into the fin al Range in free exe rcise. Owen s. eligibility.
•
.
event. ~SCS then outscored Haini ng on side horse. Quiner
After fa lling behind after
.. , have to st udy a lot so that I don't gel bogged dow n
Stout on h·orizontal bar to win on rings, ~teve Huchendorf on . the first two events. the mentally. If I am wo"rrying abou! ·a p:ipCr I have to do. my
the meet.
parallel bars and Fjell anger on uneven parallel bars. and the .performance will suffer:· Pa1sy said. Having a doub le major of
Anderson was pleased with horizontal bar. Fjellanger balance beam, the gyfl).nasts physical education and art keeps her "too busy" in th e eyes of
the team 's perfoi-mance, capt ured the all-arou nd event s tayed . eve n during the her roommate.
·
emphasizing the fine work with Swain 'placing second.
vaulting and fl oor excersises.
One of Patsy's high points is bei ng ab le to help her family by
done by the all-around and
The Huskies next action will
Minnesota, which swepl working in 1he fie lds of their 85-acre farm between Au stin and
side horse men.
be at SCS against the first and second place in each Albert Lea.
" Our men were under a lot Univ~sity of Manitoba.
. event . pulled away to a
.. It gives me great satisfaction to get out in the field s and
commanding lead on the help, plus it helps with my tan, .. Patsy said. She can't s1and
balance beam · as they sitting in the sun , timing yourself to turn so you won't burn. She
captured the first four places. said she would not do it, that if she cou ld not ge1 a tan by
The Huskies seemed a bit working she would not have one.
nervous, as many of them
If Patsy's school year is busy with her sports and classes. it is
slipped off the f~ur foot beam topped only be her summers. By being the inanager and head
three of fou r times during life guard at the local swimming pool, plu s •playing on a few .
their routines.
softball teams, plus working the fields at the farm, Patsy has no
Aside from the balance free time.
beam, the SCS women placed
"My goal was to be the life guard at the pool when I was
well in thC other three events younger. The pool is really my summer. I e njoy working with
as well as having two of the the kids a lot."
top six all-around p•e rformers,
Softball has digressed from being a slow-pitch game of
Debbie Mahoney and Laurie slugging the ball to the fast-pitch brand for Pa1 sy. Playing fi rst
Edman.
base on the SCS team last spring, Patsy said that most peoj,le
Debbie Mahoney led the are used to the slower game, but once they adjust·to'last-pi1ch
way in vault ing, 1aking third they enjoy it.
·
place with·a score of 7.33 (of a
She was forced to move to first base because of an inj u~
possible 10). Vicky Verhey of her back s ustai ned while working a1 the pool.
SCS took fourth with a 6.93
.. I was trying to get too many kids through the swimmin g
rating.
tests myself and stretched a vertebra,,. Patsy sa id . "1 am
On the uneve n parallel bars, s ~ o still take the heat treatme nts, but I don·1 . I just
Sue Johnso
Jiiished fifth. have to do more S retching exercises th an most players.'' .
and in the floor excercise
Her injury does not limit her in sporting activi1ies except that
comPetition, Judy Bretzke she was forced to give up playing volleyba ll .
placed sixth With a scorC of
" I referee volleyball now because of my injury. It should help
6.9.
me because I w3nt to be a coach someday. ··
The meets top individ ual
Admitting to be a McDonalds freak. Patsy has decora1ed her
was Gopher gymnast Patty dormitory room at North Sh0:e~aker wit h thsi'T"lfosters. She said
SusanSchum11tt11,r
Kyle wh•d 'fmpresed the fans at she developed the_ mania over the s ummer when s he would
Gr-s, Swain 01 Iha SCS gymnHtlca-tNm competff on the~pommel Williams Arena by sweeping always stop at McDonalds bCtween•t h ~I and softball gameshorH, one of hl1 1trong eva!'ltl.
first place honors in all five not having time to go home.
"It also might be because by boyfriend 's nal'Tlc is Don:· She
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - , events.
I
-r'he women e ntertai n Be- said.
I
midji State and the. University ·
A fun evening for Patsy is going to a movie ;- playing cards
of Manitoba in the season's with fri ends Or going to a sporti ng e\'e nt .
I
first home meet Satll rday at I
"We don't haVe to have a big ~rinking party to have fun."
I
p.m. at Halenbeck Hall.
she said.

.,

FREE BEER ..
SETUPS.. MUSIC
EACH FRIDAY NIGHT
admi.osio_n 12.50

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shoppin~ Here!

°

BRING TIIlS AD FOR
51c DISCOUNT

Cottonwood Bar
Located on the sou1h end of Briggs Lake .
South highway 10 to County Road 16
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"Mo can ride cheaper
. than one.

Hockey

SCS tops Winona in close wrestling match 24-20.

Continued from page JO
puck until the last moment ·
during a two on one break.
· Muir fed a perfect pass to
Scherek for the goal.
With two minutes to go in
the period, the Huskies
reached in their bag of tricks
to come up with an ace-in-the
-hole. As the momentum
seemed to ebb away from
SCS. Head Coach Ch·arle·s
Basch called the referee over
to the bench and.asked him to
check one of the Johnnies
sticks for too much bend:
The hunch' pulled off, as the
stick was measured to have
more than th:e allowable
one-half inch bend . A
ten-minute miscoriduct penalty resulted for Rick Larson.
" In this ·case, we knew
about his stick in adva_nce,
having called him for the same
thing in our first game with St.
John's," Whalen said. "We
want to play by the rules, and
the guy (Larson) was getti ng
all the draws - with that big
bend."
Whalen went on to say that
it is harder for.a goalie to stop
a shot off a stick with big bend
because the puck will take
strange curves by dipping and
rising .
Scoring-wise, the third
period was 311 St. John's. SCS
defenseman Dave Perron,
sliding across the ice on his
bclck, accidentally knocked the
puck into his· own net to ignite .
the Johnnies' comebick.
"It's very hard to ignite the
fire once it's out." Whalen
said. "Once St. John's got tn'e
momentum, it made it
difficult ."

By Rkk NeflOII

" It was the best match in
wrestliflg I have ever seen,
even in a national tournament," said SCS Coach John
Oxton. "It was a most exciting
ITlatch between two very good
teams. "
Flushed and emotionally
drained, Oxton was proud of
his wrestling squad, cut down
to nearly half varsity and half
junior varsity because of
injuries and illness.
SCS came from behind,
after losing three of the first
four·matches Friday to subdue
Winona State University 24-20
in a meet in Halenbeck Hall.
Oxtorr shuffled his lineup,
moving three wrestlers up into
a heavier weight division. One
scse.11 . .,1,onn•,1
Flrstpe,lod:Ooelt

SCS-Mulr(Ooherty,Sc:herek):20·

SCS-Dornflld($911nter,Ru1ten)12:2'2
SI . .lohn'• McHaie (Sparby) 17:38
PINtlie►

St. John '•McGough (Hooking)

2:39.St.John'■,.Gul'lderlOn

(1nlerferenc:e)

12:47.
8-ldPerlod:Goetl
SCS-SpUl\ter(Mulr,Scherek) 1:38

~~~~. ~':t)~ated) 3:51
SC$$CS-

Dornfeld (unaA!ated) 4:40
Sc:hel'ek (Muir) 9:44

,_... . . St.John" ■,. Conlin (lnterlerenc:e)
4:57, SCS- FltUlmmoni (Hooking) 5:.-S. &I .
John'• Gundenon, ChrlatenMO, SCSRu1ten, L\lll (Roughing) 7:14, SCS- S..Uer

(lnlerlerenc:e) 9:57 end mllCIOOduct, SI .
John'a lMIOn (Illegal ltlck) 17: 18.

TllkdPerlod:Ooea.

t :::::::: ~~j~11~~~::,';!1t~\
SI. .lllf'ln'• lMIOl't t01rts1en-.. <>vwmM)

19:43
P9NtUN-

SCS-

~oney

{Elbo\1/'lng,

~~~!~.) ~"°ti:-(~h1!~

~,=~

~;;~ses-~:",Ht~~~1

SCS- Doherty (Tripping) 18:53.

wrestler in the middle of the excellent wrestter for a takedowns on his opponent
and relied past him with a
lineup, Ricky Cla rk ·moved up .fre shman," Oxton sa.id .
Ricky Clark once again major decision, 13-5 and put
two weight classes to 150 lbs.
after wrestling ll,t 134 lbs. ~ defended his team-leading the Huskies ahead to stay
winning record of 12-1 by 18-17.
week before.
pinning Dennis Anderson of
Steve Weihrauch wasted
"Last· year they beat
27-13 and they still have four Winona with 26 seconds left in little time in taking down his
wrestlers returnihg from that the final period. Clark w3.s opponent and pinning him
meet while we have three, two behind by four points and was 1:56 in the first period.
of whom lost their matches in nearly pinned in the first ::~:r::ch~~t'
~~on~~:
that meet," Oxton said. period.
..
Clark fought his way back reach.
At 118 lbs., Craig Lingwall
and
lead
9-6
when
he
put
Chuck
SiEfert
put
in a fine
came out aggressively in the
first two periods, but was Anderson on his back and performance at heavyweight
pinned
him.
for
the
Huskies
,
according
to
outmatched by his opponent
Ron Weller took control for Oxton, but was defeated 6:4
and lost on a major decision
the Huskies early in his 158 lb. by a much bigger hCavy••
12-3.
•~
Freshman Ron Lingwall, match , scoring on three weight.
"Winona and Bemidji will
wrestling _his third match for takedowns in the first period .
At 167 lbs. co-captain Dave be the ones to beat in the
the Huskies and filling in for
Bemboom at 126 lbs., was Frisch kept On the move conference. This just shows
pinned a minute and a half throughout the match and how close the tournament will
held his opponent to two be," Oxton said.
into the second period.
Both LingwaU's are young points with a 6-2 decision.
n,_e Huskies will next host
wrestlers in need of more
Jerry Schmitz, the other:.._ t~niversity of Wisconsinexperience, but they have Huskie co-captain, wrestling ---Superior in HalenbCck Hall •
been improving all along, at 177 lbs., scored five Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Oxton said.
At 134 lbs. Phil Braun, won
an exciting match in which
both wrestlers put their
opponent in jeopardy of being
pinned at various times.
Braun succeeded in picking
up six points in the second
period by nearly pinning his
opponent on two occasions.
He hung on to win the match
13-11.
Freshman Andy Jude at 142
. lbs., was outwrestled by
Winona's Marlo~ Burton and
was superior-decisioned 21-6.
Jude escaped being pinned
four times in the final two
periods. ·
"Jude ran up against a
tough opponent but h~ is an

P!~

ZAPP
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NATIONAL BANK

MALL GERMAIN 'at EIGHTH

TRADE
SCS swim team remains -undefeated

RECORDS AND BOOKS

We have started to cut down
on our distances and are doing
sprints during workouts, "
Fraser said. He attributes his
good times to sprints in
practice.
.
Rick Rentz captured first
place . in the 200-yard
breaststroke. He also had a
late start but came back with ·a
s!rong finish to win the event.

Yoa can really cut the cost qf books ·and records at our
store by aslng a credlt•voucher from the books 'and
records you trade In.

/

By Betsy Danlelson

The SCS men's swimming
team remained undefeated
after winning their hom~
meets Friday against Mani. toba 76-37 and Saturday
against Winona 74-36. ·
Mark Schonhardt; won the
200-yard
freestyle after
comin g out of th e starting
block slow because of a
previous false start: Doug
Fritze was a close second
missing a tic by only one-tenth
~
cond . According to
Schonhardt. thC officials told
him that Fritze tied with him
for first place.
Scott Majctich got first
place in th e SO-yard freest yle
and again in the 100-yard
freest yle. Byron Fraser took
first in the 200-yard bac'k\ stroke . In doing so he barely
missed - breaking his own
varsity pool record by half a
second.
"Everyone on the team has
been plugging for .each other.

NEVER BEFORE ''"'"''""'"'
ha\'l" you ca1t·n sO m uc h , and so
wc-ll , fo r so l iulc . Discon.·r Tarn
J o hn 's JO No . I 01h Aw: .

The 400-yard medley relay .
took a first along with the
400.ya rd free s tyle· relay.
Chopp said that he was very
pleased with the medley relay
and said they have a good
chance to qualify for nationals.
Cato Manifold won both the
one and three miter diving
events .

M.f l0-9 Sar l0-6

-Studies show t~

edltators

·i~~~

-

ersonalize
ir Styling for
our Head -
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. ~~~'°re~~
re0 nq~~:i~
non-medltators . Medltators
also show slgnilicantly better
results on more dutlcult
material. The relationship
betweeri months of C'Ontlnued
practice of Transcendental
Meditation and · Increasing
Improvements in recall ability
demonstrates that TM dlrettly
Jm proves the ability to learn .

Learn more about the

_

TRANSCENDENTAL .
MEDITATION
PROGRAM
Wed. Jan 21 - 3:00 & 7:30 p.m.
Watab room
· hron1 r:IP .

Nolan finds 1st term exciting

Snow Daze activities set
for week of Jan. 26-31

By Han·ey Meyer

final plans are being made in the park .
and confirmed for SCS Snow
Snow sculptures will be
Daze, scheduled for Jan . made on the mall downtow n
26-31. The theme is "Stars •during the week . Eight
and Stripes Snoever.•"
organizations and dorms have
The Major Special Events , entered the snow sculpture
Committee , sub-committee' of competition.
the Major Events Council
Three cash prizes will be
(MEC), has scheduled several sponsored by St. Cloud
Snow Daze events.
businesses. First prize is S7S,
Be.ginning
this
week, second prize SSO and third
, broomball preliminaries will prize S25. The sculptures will
be ·held at the Halenbeck Hall be judged on Thursday , Jan .
ice rink. Semi-finals will be 29 at 3 p.m.
held Tuesday, Jan. 27 and
On Friday, Jan . 30 from 12
finals will be Thursday, · Jan. noon to 10 p.m. Ski Day will be
29. This year 10 m"e n 's and held at Powder Ridge . A free
· four' women ' s teams will bus service run will contin•
participate in br<>Omball com- uously between Atwood Cen•
petition.
ter and the ski area.
On Tuesday , Jan . 27, Ice
On Saturday, Jan . 30 from 9
Follies will be held on the ice a.m.-1 p.m. a free· dance,
rink behind Hill-Case Hall . featuring the band Cookies
The Ice Follies will consist of will be held at Newman
three relays: an egg race, a Center.
three-legged race and a
Snow Daze is funded by
barefoot race in the snow.
s tudent activitie s mon ey
On Thursday , Jan . 29, a allotted to MEC by the
snow keg roll", sponsored by Student· Activitie s Committee
Pabst Beer, will begin in front (SAC).
t'
of Atwood° Center and end
This year Snow Daze will
across the 10th Street Bridge cost about Sl,750.

Serving as a re prese ntative
in the U.S. Congres,s has be.e n
a very exciting experie nce for
Democr a t •Ri cha rd Nolan.
Sixt h District Congressman in
hi s first term .
·
One of the fir st duties he
performed when he arrived in
Washington was _ s ign a
pe_tition ending funding for
Vietnamese war effons .
And the excitement hasn't
slowed dow n. Since the n he
has signed a petition to end
fund ing to Angola , worked on;
employment legislation, in•
creased health cai-e funding
and an end to the oil de pletion
allowance.
"It's really been very
exciting" said Nolan in an
interview last week. " Because
of committee reforms (abolishing the seniority system) a
freshman , if he works hard ,
ca n yield a lot of influence. It
used to be you had to wait 10
years befor~ you got any·
where.' '
Nolan, who s pent last week
~~l!!~i~u;!~~

~i~r~~;thc~~:~~~~

by citizens arc inflation.
unemployme nt and federal
spe nding .
.
Some bills to allevia te these
problem s have been vetoed by
he President. according to
olan .
'"That "s probably the most
fru strating thing I' ve encou ntered in Congress , .. he said.
"We had some bills deve loped
with bipanisan suppon and
passed into law and many of
them were vetoed by the
Preside nt.
" Here ' s a pres ident who
wasn't eve n elected but
appointed by Richard Nixon.
It 's really tough to get
two-t hirds votes on eve rything
to override hi s veto."
Regarding recent investigations into the CIA. FBI and
other coven organizations
Nolan said. " I don ·t think we
can tolerate the grossly illegal
types of things the se organ izations were undergoing. It' s
important to ge t the se

II

investiga tions sta rted now so
that these organ izations are
properly wat ched and to
restore American confide nce
in them. "
During the next Con- .
gre ssional recess Nolan said
·he plans to spend time talking
with St. John 's , St. Be nedict's
and SCS stude nts, to get their
views.
With re.election approaching, Nolan said the student
populatio n was imp orta nt
because it represented a
"large block of voteni' ·
although in receflt years
students have not turned out
at the polls .
Although he docs not serve
on the Education committee.
Nolan said he has offered
testimony urging more money
for st%e nt grants and loa ns.
A bil proposing increased
?"d ue tional fundin g will be
acted on early this year. he
said.
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Monday-Friday In 1S2 Atwood Center. The telephone number Is
2S5-3892~ They have a 24-hour answering service.
Who can I talk to about the Student Health Plan Polley?
Try the Health Service first. If you are s till confused discuss it
- with Patricia Potter, associiite dean of students . Student Life
and Development , Atwood Center 142.

JANUARY

How may I legally obtain money which someone owes me?
lfany person or company owes you money it is possibl e to go
through conciliation or s mall claims coun . For more
information, stop in the SOS office.
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Notices

II
Notices are publlIhed frN at
charge for any SCS 1tudant1
group. Dudllnn for noUc:es are
Tuesday noon lor Friday lasues
and Thursday noon for :ruesd ■ y
luun . Notices should be placed
In person or by mall .

Lec1u.res
ABOG JourMyfolk and ABOG
Symposiums are sponsoring a
pubtic information meeting on the
past, present and future of the
laat clean Great Lake, a " Lake
Superior Symposium," on Monday, Jan . 26 in Stewart Hall .
Auditori um . Speakers are Alden
Lind, COnaultant for the Save Lake
Superior Association, John Arthur, repreaenttng the Natlonal
Water Quality l a b, Charles
Huver,_Unlverslty of Minnesota,
Howard Vogel, Hamllne University School of Law , Arrowhead
Regional Development and Planning Commission.

Mee11ngs
. The Ffftlval of the .Arts meets
every Thursday at 4 p.m . in the
Watab Room .

Buildlng .

Religion
United Ministries In Higher
EducaUon wlll hold a discussion
on " Teachings ol Christ" today at
5:15 p .m . Meet at the Wesley
House at 391 4th Ave. So. and
then over to Phil T ideman's.
Informal discussions about the
Bahal Faith are held every
Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m . In
the Aud Room, Atwood .
Pr■ l1e th ■ Lord lor the day
everyday at
Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship prayer
meetings, Monday
through
Thursday at 4 p .m . In the Jerde
Room, Atwood.

Prayer with
Inter Varsity
Christain Fellowship Is 7:30 a.m.,
Monday through Friday In the
Jerde room.
There will be a
meeting today . in
Room , Atwood from·
Pastor Carroll wlll be
Evangell~m.

Navigators
the Watab
7 to 9 p.m .
speaking on
·

~l~~~: ~:

1 ainlu~~~h.~
Major' Special Event, CommitEd~~t~n
IN meet s Monday at 6 p.m . ln the
learn-' 'Val ue s'·
sl mula MEC <Offlce, 222 At~ood .
- lion game on Wednesday at noon
,Natlonal

Organization

For

In the ~lckyard, Atwood.

Women (NOW) wlll hold Its
monthly meeting on Jan. 26 and
the fourth Monday ol every
month at 1548 9th Ave. S.E .
Phone 251-2144.

United Mlnl1trl ■s In Higher
Education is holding a Lunch ' N
worship and discussion today
at 5:15 p.ni . In the Wesley House,
391 4th Ave. so .

MEC Major Lectures CommitIN meets Mondays at 4 p.m. In
MEC Pops Concert Committee
meets at 5 p.m . in the St.
Croix-Zumbro Room, Atwood.

United Ministries In Higher
Education is sponsoring a
''Serendipity''
process-breakfast. Jim Garven will be the guest
resource person at 7 a.m .
Thursday in the Valhalla Room ,
Atwood . ·

MEC Advertising Commlltee
wlll meet on Wednesday at 7 p .m .
in the Student Activities Area,
Atwood .
·
·

Atwood Rental Center is open
Monday through Friday 2 to 6

the Wat~b Room, Atwood.

- Are you concerned with your
1:i~i~~g tJ;y~=e w~rl~:~ngan~~e~
your questions., Come to the on
campus A.A . on Mondays from 3
to 4 p .m . In the Aud Room ,
Atwood.
/

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up•!O•d31e. 160·

page, mail order C81i11lo9. Enclose

4

slu~,o~o~~w:: ~n:etssy::t0
p.m :, Mondays in the Rud Room ,
Atwood .
ABOG FIim Committee meets
Mondays at 3 p.m. In room 222E,
Atwood .

.

.

Women'i ~quality Group
meets Wednesdays at 4 p .m . In
the Aud Room , Atwood.

Recrea11on
f~~/!t_u;~~y~~:d:~{1oa~yr~t~~n:
only) from 8 to 11 a.m . Renting
cross-country ski packages and
snowshoes for winter enjoyment
at Atwood lower level . All the
details are in our brochere which
you can come In and pick up .
ABOG Games and Recreation
Committee meets every Monday
at 4 p .m . In the Journeyfolk Room
(Outing Center) Games Area ol
this is the committee for you. For
more Information call Rick Almlch
at 255-2380.
WRA offers open gymnastics
from 7 to9 p.m . on Jan. 7, 12, 19,
26 and Feb. 18 In the Gymnastics
gym, H alenbeck Hall.

Vets Club meeting : Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m . at legion Post #76.
St. Cloud Afflllale ol the
National Federation of the Bllnd
wlll meet at 7 p.m . at Alvles
.......-(mfe, 411 J;: . St . Germain St on
Feb . 12. For more Information-call Clarence Scnudezz at
252-9226.
The Math Club wlll meet ..,on
Thursday at 1 p .m . in Math
Science 115.
CEC will meet today at 5 p: m
In the open area of the Ec;lucatlon

~i~ff

!o:~~~:!~

S1.

Dov,·n1o,o·nMmne,1p0hs

Open

hours

at

Eastman

to March 7 (spring break). If
Interested stop at the Atwood
carousel , Monday through Friday
10 a.m. - 2 p .m . or call 251 : 9911.

recreation; are as .follo~: Open
gym hours are Monda through
FJiday, all gyms, from 1 a.m ., to
2 p.m .,
Monday
rough
Thurad.fy, north and south , from
7 p.m . to rri'ldnlght, Monday and
Wednesday, main gym , from 7
p.m . to midnight and Saturday
and Sunday, all gyms, from 5
p .m . to 9 p .m . Open pool hours
and Monday through Friday from
11:JOa.m. to 12:30 p .m., Monday
through Thursday from 7 p.m . to
midnight and Saturday & Sunday
lrom 5 p .m . to 9 p .m .

StudNtt Employment Sarvlce
(SES) needs vol unteer workers. It
you have the time and are
Interested In helping , pleue stop
In the SES office Inside
Placement, 101 Administrative
Services Bulldlng .

SCS Ski Club Weekend trips
are: Rib Mtn. weekend Feb. 6, 7,
and 8 In . Wausau, Wisc. , Mt.
Lacrosse weekend on Feb. 6, 7,
8, arid 9 in Lacrosse, Wis ., and
Spirit Mtn . Ski Trip on March 5,
6, and 7 to Dul uth Minn . More
Information Is available at the Ski
Club meetings.

ABOG fllms presents '' Day ol
Wrath" Thursday at 1 p .m. and
Wednesday at 7:30. A double
feature of "Animal Crackers," a
Marx Brothers film and Charlie
Chaplin's , "Modern Times" will
be Ihown Friday at 3:30 p .m. and
7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30
p .m.

WRA offers bowling, pocket
bllliards and table tennis lree
tonight In the Atwood games
room 7 to 9:30 p .m .

Student Employment S.rvlce )
needs volunteers to help-....!!'.!th"
office hours. If you are interested,
or want more Information, call
lee at 255-3756 .

WRA Ice hockey on Wednesday
at 6:30 p .m . 'at the ice rink by
Halenbeck Hall.

B•w ■ r■ students "The Hole In
Shoe" will be opening soon.

Humanltlff Councll wllt show
.the lilms " Future Shock" and
"Modern Times " on Thursday at
7 p.m . In Atwood Thpatre.

ABOG. and the Brldg• Club la
sponsoring ACU-1 Dupllcate
Bridge tournament on WedneaIRHA and ABOG say ... coming
day, Jan . 21 at 7 p .m . In the
Jan .29 to the Atwood Ballroom , .
Atwood Sauk Room . You do not ..._,.:.' The Hot Sounds of the
require a partner, will be paired
20's"-The Wolverines Orcheswlth somebody II may bl: Sign up
Ira .
8t the Atwood recreation desk
before Wednesday . Further
Information call Dan, 252-2283.
.
Student Component Assembly
(SCA) meets every Thursday at 6
p.m . in the Civic-Penney Room ,
Atwood .
Stud•nt L•gal Aaalst ■ nc ■
Cent•r needs volu'nteers to help
. Because of another resignation,
with office hours. Anyone
Interested please call 255-3751 or
lhere are now two openings for
permanent positions on the SCA .
come to 222F, Atwood. legal
lnfortnatlon Is for on-campus as
Application will be taken In the
well as. oll-campus st udents.
SCA office 222A Atwood. No
applications will be accepted alter
" Wheatsprout " a new college
Thursday. Election will be at 6
magazine Is collecting material
p.m . Thursday ln the Civic-Pen(Poetry and prose ; photography
ney Room , Atwood .
and tine drawings) for publlcatlon
spring quarter . II you have
anything you would like to submit
please leave it In Atwood 152.
After 3 p .m . slide . u under the
door . Deadltne for submissions is
Feb. 20.

,------,=,-:---SCA

Miscellaneous

Recycle

this
Chronicle

$1 .00

10

cover

postage

and

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE , INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE . .'I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90025
12131 477-8474
Our re1.earch papen are $Ol d for
re-search purpose, only.

, FREE EAR "

PIERCING
EVERY TUES.
2-5

P.M.

Now you •,can have your ears
pierced fast and paln1essly at
your own convenience every
Tuesday from 2 to 5 p .m . A
specially trained registered
Nurse,
using a un i que
precision Instrument will
gently pierce your ear. All It
takes Is 1 I 10th of a second to
pierce, insert the specially
sterile earring· and apply the
back.
The earrings a,e non•
allergenlc 24kt. gold,
applied d lreclly to
surglcalttalnlesstteel

andare11erlllledunder $ B
rigid ,iandarda. II
you'reunder .18. you

mutt have your pa,-

entPrw(!tten conM!nt ,e arrlngs only
piercing free
BONUS
YOU WILL RECEIVE A

10% DISCOUNT
ON YOUR EARRINGS
PURCHASED AT
TIME OF EAR PIERCING!

OPEN 9-9.
EVERY DAY

Manloux teats for
sJ)rlng
quarter student t,acriers will be
given Jan . 26 and 27 betwen 8
and 10 a:m . at Health Services.
Results will be read Jan . 28 and
29 between 8 and 10 a.m . CATE
students should report on the
same days between 1 and 2 p .m.
You must have your test r ead two
days after it .otFQtven .
T.heta Chi Fraternity is
sponsoring a sun and fun trip to
Daytona Beacti, Florlda, Feb. 26

NORTH s-TAR
__sKI SHOP
SPECIAL
50'l, to 75'li off

Last Yea~s Boots

Other Specials Too!

open &om 9:30 to 5:00
Monday thru Saturday
Monday and Saturday untll
9,00
.

J)9-4767

_._°"'
....,.',_;,_ffi_",..
. '',..",..
" ,..
' _ _.__,;
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·cn ronl cle

Classifieds

11
advance. Adt may be placed over
n,a telephone, bul will not be run
untll paym~t It received. The

22 at 8 p .m .
If the cost of education 11 goi ng up
l aster than you r income, check.
out
the
fi nancial
assistance
opport unities ol army ROTC at

rat"

SCSU. We can oller you up to

All Chron lcle
vertltlrl g must

cl1ulfled aifbe paid In

for c la11lfl9d .idvertlslng 11

25 c.nta JMI' five word llne per
lnHrtlon paid In a dvance.
Deadllnes tor ~IH1lfled advertlt·
Ing are Tuesday noon for Friday
IHuN end Thursday· noon for
Tuesday IH un.

Attention
LOST:

Coll9ge

LIie-found

M Uchell lounge Th ursday, J an .

$2 ,500 dur i ng your junior
and senior years ii you q ua1il y tor
enrollment. For more information
call 363-2614
VETS CLUB MEETING W9dnH•
day , Ja n . 21 at 7:30 p .m . at
Legion Post #76. Relreshments

served , new vets welcome.
FOR RENT lootblll t1blH 15 1
week call 255-4534 .
B•lor• you uy, " 11'1 Lot ti "
check at th e A t wood m ain desk

Regular Ground
- Beef 100% Beef -----69c

lb .

Sauk Rapids Dairy
Bottle Milk skim --30c
qi.

Di Anjou Pears
.

I':

5C

Sweet Eating ---·

each
HOUIS:
9:00 t• S: JO
M en.

lhrvScrt.

1111J1stLgef1s

~JC..nefOfians., f u .-.nH - 340Sout~ 51fl.t.n -15'- ffJJ

Locattld acron from Coborn•,

for- 1Qst art icles. ~
ST U DEN T SAVI N S on t heatr e
t ic ket s t o the
Hays
a nd
Paramount
Theat s al
t he
At Wood main desk ticket bOOth .
Sold frOm 10 a .m . to 11 p .m . for
$1 .25 .
Buy 1nd uae for up to 6 months.
D iscount l ickets tor lhe Hays and
Paramount Theatres available at
AtwOOd main desk t icket booth .
Betore you ride the Greyhound ,
check into t he Commuter Bus
Service at the Atwood ma in d esk
ticket boot h. 10 a.m . to 4 p .m .
Stop 11 Atwood main d esk and
check out w)de assortmen t o f
m agazines.

LOCAL BAR WILL GIVE
AWAY TWO TRIPS TO
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

The Red Carpet located
in downtown St. Cloud will
be giving away 2 trips to Ft.
Lauderdale. Florida. Th e
trips will be given away at
drawings on Ja n. 29th and
Feb. 19th .
Also , every Wednesd~y
and Thursday night there
wi11 be drawings fo r. Cross
Cou ntry Ski Equipment and
miscellaneous prizes.
Customers will receive
one e ntry blank...:with each
drink purchased and must
be present to win .
Come on down to the Red
Carpeet and enjoy yourself
and win a prize.
. (advertisement]

" Plant, need homes too," Buy
some al Atwood main desk .
Var ious kinds available incl uding
hang ing pot s.
We are doing someth ing about
equalit y tor women . Join us,
Women ' s Equal ity Group .
T Y PING PAPERS- 111 ki nd s
251-0155.
FOUND : L1dy '11ll var ID bracalet
on campus. Claim at Atw ood
main desk .
WIii do typing 252-8398.
For 111 your ~•ry K ay cos metic
needs call 253-1178 .

Employment

252-7718 .
S T U DE NT
APARTMEN T
COMMU NITY walk to campus
2, 3. 4, bedroom apartment and
t ownho u ses lully carpeted .
Range , relng
and
garbage
disposals prov ided . Laun dry
rooms available call 253-4422 .
GIRLS TO SHARE new lurnl1hed
apartment. close . to campus
utilit ies paid 251-9(18 .
'OAN CANC Y TO SHARE lor two
girl s 16t h. A ve . So. 253•3753 .
GIRLS TO SHARE apartment
with others close. to campus.
laundr y and TV cal l 253-4681.
VA CA'NC Y FOR 1 GIRL lo share
319 ~th Ave . So. 253·6606.

Young marri ed couple to 111y
with 4 school-aged children while
paren ts are away Jan . 28-Feb . 4
252-1890 .

For Sale
One pair ol 1kl 1 and bind ing,. 1kt
poles , t wo pair Nordic ~~s Jzes.

:~a;~~tK2:~;~~~/~;;"d
looks good , cheap, Mike 251 -9757
11 N . Benton Dr . Sauk Rapids.
ROSSIGNO / STRATOS
102' 1
(200 ) 2/Look Nevada Grand Prix
B indi ngs S125. Call 253-5596 .

I

Personals
LOST : Green lrlfold bllllold
Monday night Jan . 12. Please call
252-5709 keep the money no
q uestions asked . Need drivers '
license etc .
LOST :
Bl ue Ski Coat at Red
Carpet Friday n ight now at
Atwood loSt and fou nd .
4th Floor-whit would you do II ?
58 loves it when you all come!
SMALL REFRIGERATOR for u1e
perfect lo r dorm or bar . 255-2777
or 252-0436 .

Wanted

Housing

HOUSING FOR MEN to ■ hue
Person ■ who would llke to model
completely furn ished plus pool -':f'Ofnmercially 252-7896 tor apt able. 3 blocks to campus 303 6th polnt ment 107 10th Ave. N . Wai t e
A ve. S. Call 253-4839 .
Park.
FEMALE
GRAD to
1hare
BARTENDER at Ivan ' s In the
furn ished l uxury apartm ent. Pool , Par k
fe m a l e o r
m a·1e
no
sauna available S1 25. 252-0795 .
e>1perlence necessary. Appl y In
Mile or tem1le to room at 722 8th
person to Dave any1ime after 4
A ve So. avallable Feb . 1.
p .m .
ROOMS FOR GIRLS to 1h1re tor TYPING PAPTERS of 111 kind s
wi nter and spring quarters , see 252-2166 .
Linda at 912 5t h A ve. So . or call

JANUARY SALE

w.;•,·• ·liisi·,.;.;.;1ve,r·.;·1;;,'g".-,·liiiiirierii"·orilttYE·i!00rs~· w;;·iiow
have a good selection for both mep. and women.

. . ~. .. ... ..... .

rsonalize
ir Styling f
Each Head

················An Jeans and Clothing
Buy one get $4'.00 off
Buy two get $1 0. 00 off total

All Leather Handbags
All leather Jackets
All Jewelry
All records on Sale
- $5.98 List-3.99
_ _ __..:,.$6_.9_8 List-$4.9.9

Register ·for Frye
.Bootsto be
given away on
January 30
OPEN 'TIL 9,00

~

Y- January ;~- 1976

20% off
20~ off
20% off
too!

• D

))l{@o

-

GRANITE'CITY
PAWNSHOP
.

519 2nd St. No. St . Cloud ,. Minn esota

Buy &

SeH - Small Loans .

fa:cess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandi~e
OPEN · 10. a.m . · 7 p.trr M on. - Fri .
.I O a.m. - 5 'p.m . Sat.:.
PH ONE: '252· 7736 .

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
...-. •··········.tOr-•.the,.be&t prices •in•town·.·:/
Pa o P l'i
• II

Workmen str uggle to Ill
together sections of the
tower Saturday morning. The Marti receiving
antenna (left], the tower
and cables to Stewarl
Hall cost ■ bout S1 ,500.

KVSC gets remote transmitting unit
A transmitting unit givillg
KVSC-fm radio additiona l
remote broadcasting capacity
was installed on top of
Sherburne Hall Saturday.
KVSC can now receive a live
signal from a greater distance
than their prese nt broadcasting range, according to John
Desanto, general manager for
the station.
The receiving range -will be
five to to miles. For example,
he said, the unit will allow
play-by-play broadcast from

KVSC-lm engineer Dan Sis and SCS Campus Engineer Loren SIivernaii
ralie the 40-fool tower and receiving antennae on lhe north side of
Sherburne Hall's penthouse. The tower wlll allow lhe station to receive
• live broadcast signal from 5 to 10 't'IIH away.

IIIIC 10111

PICK UP

~

SELF SERVICE

the St. Cloud Ice Arena.
S4,IOO.'
The old receiver KVSC has
The 40 -foot tower is
is attached to die back side of anchored to the Sherburne
Stewart Hall. It limits live penthouse faci ng north downbroadcasts to only from across twon St. Cloud. Cables from
the Mississippi River because the tower will be run down an
the building gets in the way of . air shaft through the underthe signal, DeSanto said.
ground tunnels to KVSC in
The new unit was fonded by Stewart Hall.
the Studenr ActivitieS Corn_...... DeSanto said
hopes the
mitte·e several years ago and receiving unit i~ompletely '
supplemented -by mass com- ·installed by the end ,of this
munications d epartm.en- _ quarter;
ta! funds --rii'r'p resiudential
funds. Total cost is about

.:l"

.

CARS & TRUCKS

GRAND
MANTEL ·.
SALOON
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
some tacos ar Taco J ohn's and
have am ag nificc-m me-a l. }O No.
10th Ave .

.i
:
•
:

:•.

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

Opens

St. Cloud

Clut, Domino - f.
-

Tonight I·

Jesse lfrady in Concert
Tuesdpv,

JOJ")UOry

20

:
•
:
•

:-

•
•
·: Live Music All Week
Drink I/HJll1l, :
•:
•:
&II N"""'1, II
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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